
NORTH OF ENGLAND WELSH SPRINGER SPANIEL OPEN SHOW 

Thank you to the officers and committee for the invitation, and to the 
exhibitors who entered and accepted my decisions with grace. However I 
found a lot of the fronts far too wide, also some exhibits lack of muscle over 
loin and hindquarters spoiling their gait. Heads were on the whole balanced 
and nearly every exhibit had that lovely eye and expression.  

MINOR PUPPY DOG – 0 ENTRIES 

PUPPY DOG – 0 ENTRIES 

JUNIOR DOG – 0 ENTRIES 

SPECIAL YEARLING DOG – 3(1ABS) 

1. MRS CLARKE TIGERROCK MAGIC WOUNDABOT So balanced on the stand 
in a gleaming coat which oozed quality. Head of good proportion , skull 
with slight dome, enough stop Dark expressive eye with chiselling below. 
Clean neck and shoulders into well boned legs and cat like feet. Body of 
good balance with well muscled loin and good rear construction which 
showed as he drove around the ring. Pleased to award him BD &BIS 

2 MRS CLARKE TIGERROCK I’M YOUR MAN In good hard condition good 
balanced head ,good bone, deep chest,sprung ribs short coupled, good thighs, 
bit unsettled on the move;giving way to 5 month older ½ brother !  

POST GRADUATE DOG 2 

1.MR & MRS TOLLADAY BETHERSDEN BRIGADIER –Balanced head Good eye, 
ears set well, clean throat, deep chest, muscular neck enough bone. Shorter 
body, slight rise over loin, good muscle tone. Moved with drive 

2.MRS CLARKE HENIVEROUS RAINBOW BY TIGERROCK NAF. Balanced head, 
good eye, deep chest, good rib but body longer than 1 moved alright.    

LIMIT DOG 2 

1. MISS PHILIPSON MENSTONIA METEOR head balanced , square muzzle deep 
colour eye, good fore chest deep brisket had more body than 2. Needed more 
drive on the move up the hill !! 

2.MS YACOUB LAITHMOOR’S RED GRENADINE JW. Expressive eye, good square 
muzzle. Looked balanced on the stand with good forechest deep 
brisket,enough bone. Unsettled on the move. 



OPEN DOG 1 

1. MR & MRS HARRISON  SH CH GLENBROWS REVOLUTION JW – Head 
proportionate, slightly domed , chiselling beneath a darkish eye, square 
muzzle ,good depth of chest, body of good length into a slight rise over 
loin . moved alright with drive from rear.RBD 
 

VETERAN DOG 1 

1. MRS GRAHAM SH.CH TAIMERE’S TWISTER ROUND NYLIRAM JW ShCM In 
full coat this 71/2 yr old has a balanced head with a good eye expressive 
and chiselling, enough stop. Could do with more leg but enough bone and 
good feet. Deep chest slightly longer in body moved well. BVD & BVIS 

 

GOOD CITIZEN DOG SCHEME DOG 1 

1.MRS CLARK TIGERROCK I’M YOUR MAN – moved better with more drive 
in this class. 

    MINOR PUPPY BITCH 1 

1.MRS RITCHIE RENASCENT BLEABERRY AT SLAPESTONES (imp) TAF NAF A 
Very raw baby of 6 month but full of confidence. Feminine head with dark 
eye enough bone clean neck and shoulders good depth of chest for age. 
Good compact body,  Enough width of thigh obviously needs to strengthen 
behind to show correct drive.BPB &BPIS 

PUPPY BITCH 2  

1. MR & MRS RITCHIE SARABANDE DANCING QUEEN AT SLAPESTONES 
(AI)Proportions correct on head front to back with defined stop, good 
eye colour, Would like a bit more width in foreface. Enough 
bonebalanced on stand and then covered the ground well with good 
fore reach and drive from rear. 

2. MS.YACOUB LAITHMOOR’S FELKA .Not as much of this puppy as 1 
however, good front to back of head proportions,  good eye, moderate 
angles with good bone.  

       JUNIOR BITCH 5 



1. MR GRAHAM NYLIRAM TELLING TALES JW  Although slightly longer 
than 2nd This bitch is maturing with all the right accolades good 
proportions .with a dark expressive eye, ears set moderately low . 
forechest with depth and moderate angles. Slight rise in loin and ,good 
width of thigh drove from rear. 
2.MRS BACKHOUSE NYLIRAM THE SEA GLASS AT AINDREA Not as mature 
as 1st but some good accolades with a balanced well proportioned head. 
Good bone and feet, shorter in body having slight rise over loin and good 
thighs moved well enough. 
3. MS THOMAS BOWDONIA TRULY SCRUMPTIOUS 
 
SPECIAL YEARLING BITCH 3 
1.MR & MRS HARRISON SH.CHGLENBROWS RHAPSODY JW. Head front 
to back skull in proportion sporting a dark expressive kind eye with good 
chiselling. Good depth of chest, good length of neck and lay of shoulder. 
Good outline of body well muscled giving that rise of loin.  Good width of 
thigh . Moved with drive from rear. However on another day could 
compete with the best of them. BB &RBIS 
2.MR & MRS MOORE BRENT OYSTER BAY Many attributes in her head 
including a dark eye, a good deep chest, good bone, good width of thigh. 
3. R.J. CASEY TIGEROCK LIT DE ROSES 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH 3 (2ABS) 
1ST MRS HOLMES GLENBROWS INNOCENCE  Slight dome on skull bit 
longer in foreface. Good eye, good depth of chest,good bone, although 
would like more leg length good rise over loin . Good width of thigh..  
 
LIMIT BITCH 6 (1 ABS),  
1 MRS GRAHAM NYLLIRAM HETTY WAINTHROPP Good balance skull to 
foreface. Good length of neck, shoulders well placed . Good fore chest 
and spring of rib. Moderate angulation with good rear width of thigh. 
Moved well. 
2.MR & MRS HARRISON GLENBROWS HOPE A lot of the attributes of the 
above with sweet feminine expression, balanced head, good bone and 
feet good outline. Preferred thigh of one. 
3. MRS WOODWARD SARABANDE BILLIE JEAN AT HINXWOOD 
 



OPEN BITCH 3 
1. MRS C CLARKE & MRS T SHERLOCK SH.CH CRIMICAR SHE’S ELECTRICK 

WITH TIGERROCK JW In great condition although maybe carrying 
slightly too much weight. This bitch is so balanced throughout. 
Feminine head of good length and width in the right places good 
stop. Good bone and feet,deep chest,good topline, short coupled, 
hard condition but just was a bit “sticky” on the move –not as much 
drive from rear as I have seen in the past. RBB 

2. MRS WOODWARD HINXWOOD FIRE AND ICE  Has a good eye of 
medium size in a balanced head, good body,good and deep 
forechest,  Good rear assembly, moved well.  

3. MR & MRS DYER BENTON SMALL TALK AMONG TYLWYTH (IMP FIN) 

VETERAN BITCH 4 (1 ABS) 

1. MR MOLE & MRS KNOX TAMMANO CRAWHALL AT EDINCRAW 9 year 
old in good hard condition balanced, she won this class as she really 
covered the ground driving from the rear.  

2. MRS BACKHOUSE GLENBROWS TRUTH ABOUT AINDREA 7 year old 
also in good condition good head body and balance moved well. 

3. MRS CLARKE TIGERROCK PERFECT TEN 
 
GOOD CITIZEN DOG SCHEME BITCH 4 (1 ABS) 
1. MRS BACKHOUSE NYLIRAM THE SEA GLASS AT AINDREA handler 

doing much better more at one with her dog ! 
2. MRS CLARKE TIGERROCK PERFECT TEN  
3. THOMAS BOWDONIA TRULY SCRUMPTIOUS 
 

FRAN GLENDINNING JUDGE . 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


